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The ionic and electronic conductivities of samaria doped ceria electrolytes, Ce0.85Sm0.15O1.925−δ, with nanometric grain size have
been evaluated. Nanostructured bulk specimens were obtained using a combination of high specific-surface-area starting materials
and suitable sintering profiles under conventional, pressureless conditions. Bulk specimens with relatively high density (≥92%
of theoretical density) and low medium grain size (as small as 33 nm) were achieved. Electrical A.C. impedance spectra were
recorded over wide temperature (150 to 650◦C) and oxygen partial pressure ranges (0.21 to 10−31 atm). Under all measurement
conditions the total conductivity decreased monotonically with decreasing grain size. In both the electrolytic and mixed conducting
regimes this behavior is attributed to the high number density of high resistance grain boundaries. The results suggest a possible
variation in effective grain boundary width with grain size, as well as a possible variation in specific grain boundary resistance with
decreasing oxygen partial pressure. No evidence appears for either enhanced reducibility or enhanced electronic conductivity upon
nanostructuring.
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The transport and redox properties of ceria have been studied
extensively due to the suitability of this material to a wide range
of applications including fuel cells (as both electrolyte1, 2 and anode
component2–5) and catalytic convertors.6 In recent years there have
been observations of ‘non-trivial’ size effects in ceria in which nanos-
tructuring results in dramatically enhanced conductivity, particularly
for grain sizes of <30 nm.7 Concomitant with this change in transport
properties is a dramatic increase in reducibility, manifest as a decrease
in the standard enthalpy of the reduction reaction.8
Although the details of the observations differ between authors, the
grain boundary behavior of undoped ceria free of intergranular im-
purity phases is relatively well-explained in terms of a space-charge
model.7, 9 In brief, due to inherent differences in the chemical bonding
environment at grain boundaries and in the bulk, the grain bound-
ary interface or core displays a charge imbalance between anionic
and cationic species leading to an interfacial space-charge poten-
tial, φ0. This potential, in turn, causes a redistribution of mobile
species in the near vicinity of the core, i.e., the space charge re-
gion. Inferred values of φ0 in ceria are ∼0.3 to 0.7 V, and, being
positive in sign, imply that vacancies are depleted, whereas elec-
tron concentrations, resulting from the Ce4+/Ce3+ equilibrium, are
enhanced in the space charge region. The width of the space-charge
zone (the effective grain boundary thickness) typically falls between
1.2 and 6 nm. For microcrystalline materials, the consequence is that
the grain boundaries serve to block the motion of the predominately
mobile oxygen vacancies as they traverse the depletion region and
migrate from one grain to the next. For nanocrystalline materials,
because the volume fraction of grain boundaries is large, substan-
tial electron transport along grain boundaries, by-passing the grain
interiors, can occur. In an impedance measurement, this electron-
dominated case reveals itself as a single arc in the Nyquist repre-
sentation (where electrode behavior is excluded).8, 10 Microcrystalline
materials, in contrast, generally display two impedances arcs, with
the higher frequency arc attributable to bulk (grain interior) transport
and the lower frequency arc to transport across high impedance grain
boundaries.11, 12
The case of heavily doped ceria is less clear, and the experimen-
tal results somewhat contradictory, Table I. Here, only results for
bulk, as opposed to thin-film, materials are considered because of
the potential impact of the film-substrate interaction on transport be-
havior. Because the width of the space charge zone is inversely pro-
portional to the square root of the bulk dopant concentration in the
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Mott-Schottky treatment of the space model (which takes the dopant
concentration to be fixed with respect to position), one expects that
electron-dominated transport would emerge at relatively smaller grain
sizes in doped than in undoped ceria (for the same value of φ0). In
the absence of electron-dominated transport, decreases in grain size
would, to a first approximation, simply increase the number density of
high impedance grain boundaries and lead to a monotonic increase in
overall resistance. Such behavior has been reported, for example, for
microcrystalline Ce0.8Gd0.2O2−δ with mean grain size ranging from
3 to 17 μm.11 Beyond microstructural considerations, one can also
imagine that different processing techniques would have greater in-
fluence on the grain boundary properties of doped than undoped ceria
by impacting dopant profiles in the former but not the latter. Moreover,
impurity effects and possible H2O incorporation at grain boundaries
at the relatively low temperatures at which bulk and grain boundary
transport process can both be accessed, may also impact the transport
behavior.
As indicated in Table I, the early work of Chiang8 agrees with
the expectation that, in contrast to undoped ceria, nanostructuring
in the presence of trivalent dopants decreases overall conductivity;
even for grain sizes of only 10 nm, distinct bulk and grain bound-
ary responses were detected in the impedance spectra with grain
boundaries adding to the overall material resistance. The result is
supported by more recent work from Jasinski,13 Surble et al.,14 Perez-
Coll et al.,15 and Ruiz-Trejo et al.16 While the later studies have been
directed toward the exploration of H2O uptake and proton transport
along grain boundaries, the data nevertheless reveal that doped ce-
ria with grain size of ∼100 nm has resistive grain boundaries. The
works of Bellino et al.17 and of Anselmi-Tamburini et al.18 stand in
stark contrast to these studies. For materials with sub-100 nm grains,
only a single impedance arc is observed by these authors, and, in
broad terms, the total conductivity increases with decreasing grain
size.
The present study was carried out with the aim of shedding new
light on the transport properties of nanostructured, samaria-doped
ceria. A relatively mild processing approach is pursued that enables
preparation of high density Ce0.85Sm0.15O1.925 (samaria-doped ceria or
SDC15) with mean grain sizes of 33, 50, 61 and 73 nm. In contrast to
the majority of the previous studies, Table I, measurements are, more-
over, carried out over a wide oxygen partial pressure range to reveal
the possible role of electron transport and detect any enhancements in
reducibility. The results are compared to those reported in two recent
studies of microcrystalline SDC1512, 19 fabricated using oxide powder
from the same source.
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Table I. Summary of literature reports on nanostructured GDC and SDC.
Reference Composition Sample processing Grain size (nm) pO2 (atm) T (◦C)
Findings, with decreasing
grain size
Chiang8 Ce0.74Gd0.26O2−δ hot-pressing 10 Air 350–400 high grain-boundary
blocking effect
Bellino17 Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−δ fast firing 83–36 Air 125–250 increase in the electrical
conductivity; single
impedance arc
Anselmi-Tamburini18 Ce0.7Sm0.3O2−δ spark plasma 35–16.5 1–10−8 100–850 increase in the electrical
conductivity; single
impedance arc
Jasinski13 Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−δ film-net shaped 55–40 Air 150–800 decrease in the electrical
conductivity
Specimen Preparation and Characterization
Nanoparticulate Ce0.85Sm0.15O1.925 (NexTech Materials Ltd) with
high specific surface area (168 m2 g−1) was used as-received. This
material is prepared by a hydrothermal technique, and, as reported
by the manufacturer, has a silicon impurity level of <50 ppm and a
narrow size distribution of relatively spherical primary particles of 5
to 10 nm in diameter. Disk-shaped specimens, 13 mm in diameter,
were consolidated and pressed under 222 MPa uniaxial pressure to
obtain compacts 0.75 mm thick. In some instances a second isostatic
pressing step, with a pressure in the range of 250 and 350 MPa, was
also applied, increasing the green density from ∼3 to ∼3.5 g cm−3.
Sintering was carried out under ambient atmospheres, and several
different heating rates, dwell temperatures, and dwell times were
explored as a means of attaining high-density compacts of desired
grain size. Sintered densities were determined by the water immersion
method. Fractured surfaces were observed in a scanning electron mi-
croscope (LEO 1550VP Field Emission) with in-lens detectors using
secondary electrons and mean effective grain size (grain boundary-
to-grain boundary distance20) evaluated using the linear intercept
method.
It was anticipated that a fast-firing procedure (fast heating, short
dwell time, and fast cooling), as employed by Bellino et al.,17 would
be required to obtain high-density, nanostructured materials under
pressureless sintering. However, after some trial and error, it was found
that high densities (>90%) and small grain sizes (<130 nm) could be
obtained simply by using a combination of low sintering temperatures
(800 – 1000◦C), moderate dwell times (5 hr), and conventional heating
rates (2–5◦C/min). Moreover, it was found that the high ramp rates
of fast-firing inevitably led, likely during the heating stage, to the
formation of microcracks. Ultimately, a set of four nanostructured
specimens was obtained using sintering temperatures of 800, 900,
950 and 1000◦C.
Electron micrographs of the fracture surfaces of the samples is
presented in Figure 1. The materials are composed of regular polyg-
onal grains and display relatively low porosity. Figure 2 shows the
variation of the mean grain size and the relative density with the tem-
perature of sintering. The density is relatively insensitive to tempera-
ture, falling in the range 92 to 95% of theoretical, whereas the mean
grain size increases monotonically with sintering temperature, from
33 to 73 nm for the temperature range examined, with a distribution of
grain sizes that also increases with sintering temperature. While facile
Figure 1. Scanning electron microscopy images of fracture surfaces of nanostructured SDC15 samples sintered at the temperatures indicated.
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Figure 2. Relative density and mean grain size (grain boundary-to-grain
boundary distance) as functions of sintering temperature in nanostructured
SDC15. Error bars for grain size data reflect distribution in measured sizes.
Lines are guides to the eye.
densification in the absence of significant grain growth, as reported
here, is rather unexpected, it is noteworthy that Ruiz-Trejo et al.16
obtained generally similar results using starting materials from the
same manufacturer. Furthermore, in contrast to spark plasma or hot
isostatic pressure sintering, conventional sintering does not reduce the
material and hence does not require an additional anneal in oxygen or
air prior to electrical characterization.18
For the measurement of electrical transport properties, metallic
electrodes were applied to the opposing sides of the compact disk
samples. For the 73 nm and 61 nm grain-sized samples sintered at 1000
and 950◦C, respectively, platinum paste (6082, Engelhard), which
requires an additional firing step at 900◦C, was utilized. For the smaller
grained samples, sintered at 900 and 800◦C, silver paste which requires
a curing step at only 300◦C, was employed instead, in order to prevent
any microstructure change during specimen preparation. Gold leads
supported onto a silver mesh were affixed on both faces of the pellets
to serve as current collectors. Impedance data were collected using
a Solartron 1260 analyzer in a frequency range from 0.01 or 0.1 Hz
to 10 MHz with 100 mV of applied voltage. Equivalent circuit fitting
to the impedance data was performed using the commercial software
package ZView (Scribner Associates).
Measurements were carried out under a range of oxygen partial
pressures and temperatures. Under synthetic air (pO2 = 0.21 atm) the
temperature was varied from 150 to 650◦C in 25–50◦C increments
with a dwell time of ∼30 mins at each temperature to achieve equilib-
rium. Under more reducing conditions (pO2 = 10−4 to 10−31 atm) only
high temperature data were collected due to the much longer equili-
bration times required. Low oxygen partial pressures were attained
using H2/H2O/Ar mixtures. At each temperature and oxygen partial
pressure condition, the system was considered equilibrated when the
impedance data were unchanged within 2% between sequential mea-
surements separated in time by 5 minutes.
Data Analysis Methodology
As is shown below, the impedance spectra at low temperatures (pO2
= 0.21 atm) displayed two electrolyte-related arcs in the Nyquist rep-
resentation (−Zi(ω) vs. Zr(ω), where Zi is the imaginary component of
the impedance, Zr is the real component, and ω is frequency), in which
the high-frequency arc could be attributed to the bulk response and the
low frequency arc to the grain boundary response. Accordingly, the
data were analyzed in the framework of the brick layer model,10, 11, 21
in which the grain boundary arc is understood to result from high
impedance grain boundaries in series with the lower impedance grain
interiors. As the densities of all samples was comparable, Figure 2,
no correction for porosity was applied.
Consistent with the brick layer model, the impedance behavior
was represented using two parallel (RQ) circuits placed in series,
where Q is a constant-phase-element (CPE) that accounts for non-ideal
capacitance and a distribution of physical properties. The data were
analyzed using the following quantities and relationships applicable
to the brick layer model:
Impedance of a constant phase element:
ZCPE(ω) = Y −1( jω)−n [1]
where j = √−1, Y and n are constants, and 0 ≤ n ≤ 1.
Effective capacitance of a parallel (RQ) circuit:
C = Y 1/n R(1/n−1) [2]
valid when n ≥ ∼ 0.8.
Total or effective grain boundary conductivity:
σtotgb =
1
Rgb
(
L
A
)
[3]
where Rgb is the absolute resistance associated with the grain boundary
arc, and L and A are the sample length and area respectively.
Specific grain boundary conductivity:
σ
spec
gb =
1
Rgb
(
L
A
)
δgb
dg
= 1
ρ
spec
gb
[4]
where δgb is the grain boundary thickness, dg is the grain size, and
ρ
spec
gb is the specific grain boundary resistivity.
Total material resistivity:
ρtot = ρgi + ρtotgb = ρgi + ρspecgb
δgb
dg
[5]
where ρtot is obtained from the total sample resistance and the
macroscopic dimensions and the quantity ρspecgb · δgb can be defined
as the impedance per grain boundary traversed (an area normalized
quantity).
Dimensionless microstructural parameter:
δgb
dg
= Cgi
Cgb
[6]
where Cgi is the absolute capacitance associated with the bulk arc, Cgb
is the absolute capacitance associated with the grain boundary arc,
and expression 6 is obtained under the assumption that the dielectric
constants in the bulk and grain boundary regions are the same. From
expressions 4 and 6, it follows that the microstructure independent
property, σspecgb , can be obtained from an impedance measurement car-
ried out over a frequency range that yields all the electrical parameters
associated with both the bulk and grain boundary responses. Using
expression 5 and an independent measurement of the grain size, it is
possible to estimate the grain boundary thickness.
In addition to microstructural considerations, the electrical con-
ductivity of trivalent-doped ceria is described by contributions from
multiple carrier types. As discussed in many sources,1, 19 over a rel-
atively wide oxygen partial pressure range, the ionic contribution is
independent of pO2, whereas the electronic contribution is propor-
tional to pO−1/42 . The pO2 dependence of the total conductivity is then
described as
σtot = σion + σ0el (pO2)−1/4 [7]
where σion and σel = σ0el (pO2)−1/4 correspond, respectively, to the
ionic and electronic components of the conductivity. From a fit to
Eq. 7 using data collected over a wide pO2 range it is thus possible to
extract out these two contributions.
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Results
Ionic conductivity of SDC at ambient pO2.— At moderate temper-
atures (150 to 325◦C) and under pO2 = 0.21, the impedance spectra
of all four samples displayed two arcs in addition to a low frequency
electrode response, as shown, for example, at 300◦C in Figure 3. It
is immediately evident, and shown explicitly in Figure 4, that the
magnitude of the resistance associated with the high-frequency arc,
reflecting the bulk response, is independent of grain size (Fig. 4a).
In contrast, that associated with the low-frequency arc, reflecting the
grain boundary response, increases sharply with increasing grain size
(Fig. 4b). Thus, the total material conductivity strongly decreases upon
nanostructuring. The result is in general agreement with the early
work by Chiang8 and most recent work by Jasinski,13 and contradicts
the results of Bellino17 and of Anselmi-Tamburini18 who observed
impedance spectra with single arcs and overall increasing conductiv-
ity with decreasing grain size, Table I.
The general impact of temperature on the characteristics of the
impedance spectra are presented in Figure 5, using the sample with
73 nm grain size as an example. With increasing temperature, a smaller
and smaller portion of the high-frequency arc is accessible, a direct
consequence of the exponential increase with temperature of the char-
acteristic frequency for bulk transport. The higher frequency arc was
generally inaccessible for all samples at temperatures of 350◦C and
higher, limiting the evaluation of the impedance-derived microstruc-
tural parameters to lower temperatures. Because of these frequency
limitations and the significance of stray inductance effects above
325◦C, even the grain boundary arc is difficult to evaluate and, ac-
cordingly, only the sum of the (total) grain boundary and grain interior
resistances are reported for higher temperatures.
The temperature dependences of the bulk, effective grain boundary
and total (high temperature) conductivities are presented in Figure 6 in
Arrhenius form and selected properties obtained from the impedance
analysis are summarized in Table II. In both the figures and the table,
the results are compared to those of the microcrystalline material.12, 19
The relative dielectric constant associated with the high frequency
response, ranging from ∼75 to ∼120, is consistent with identification
of this arc as the bulk response,22 although the reasons for the ob-
served variations in εr with grain size are unknown. Consistent with
the behavior at 300◦C (Fig. 3), the bulk conductivity is independent
of grain size, over the entire temperature range. Furthermore, both
the absolute magnitudes and the activation energies for charge trans-
port associated with this arc, the latter set obtained from a fit of the
temperature dependent behavior to the Arrhenius relation
σT = σ0 exp(−E/kT ) [8]
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Figure 3. Representative impedance spectra collected at 300◦C under syn-
thetic air from nanostructured SDC15 samples with the grain sizes indicated.
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Figure 4. (a) Bulk (grain interior) and (b) effective grain boundary conductiv-
ity of nanostructured SDC15 at 300◦C under synthetic air as a function of grain
size. Dashed line in (a) corresponds to the microcrystalline value.12 Straight
line in (b) is a linear fit to the data.
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the temperatures indicated.
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Figure 6. Temperature dependence conductivity quantities in nanostructured
SDC15 under synthetic air, presented in Arrhenius form: (a) grain interior (or
bulk), (b) total (or effective) grain boundary conductivity, and (c) total bulk
and grain boundary conductivity. Microcrystalline data in (a) and (b) after
Chueh;12 in (c) after Lai.19
are identical, within experimental error, to those of the bulk values
of the microcrystalline material,12 indicating that the slight variation
in dielectric behavior and slight elevation in εr relative to the micro-
crystalline value of 59 does not play a significant role in the transport
properties.
The relative dielectric constant implied by the lower-frequency
arc ranges from 860 to 2670, consistent with the assignment of this
response to grain boundary behavior. Moreover, the activation energy
associated with this response, ranging from 0.93 to 0.95 eV matches
the microcrystalline value for grain boundary transport, further justi-
fying the assignment to grain boundary behavior. As already noted, the
mere observation of a grain boundary impedance arc implies that the
boundaries act as high impedance barriers to charge transport rather
than as high conductivity pathways, and, furthermore, that the grain
boundary response is dominated by perpendicular rather than paral-
lel grain boundaries.21 Consistent with this interpretation, both the
effective grain boundary conductivity, Figure 6b, and the total con-
ductivity, Figure 6c, decrease monotonically with decreasing grain
size. Moreover, the total conductivities observed at high temperatures
are lower than those of the microcrystalline analog,19 whereas the
activation energies for ion transport are comparable or slightly higher.
The grain size dependence of total conductivity indicates that the
grain boundary contributions to resistance are non-negligible for all
four nanostructured samples, even at temperatures as high as 650◦C,
despite the higher activation energies for grain boundary transport.
The slight non-linearity in some of the Arrhenius plots may result
from increasing dominance of the total transport behavior by grain
boundaries as temperature is lowered.
Because the mean grain sizes of the samples are known from
the microstructural evaluation, it is possible to directly evaluate the
impedance per grain boundary within the context of the brick layer
model. As implied by its definition, a plot of ρtotgb vs. 1/dg , for a series
of samples in which only the grain size differs, will be linear with
a slope corresponding to ρspecgb · δgb and will pass through the origin.
At lower temperatures the ρtotgb values are available directly from the
impedance analysis. At higher temperatures, ρtotgb is obtained from the
difference between ρtot , as measured here, and ρgi , as reported for
microcrystalline SDC15.19 In the microcrystalline case, the data are
presumed to be dominated by bulk transport behavior as a result of the
large grain size and the relatively high temperature of measurement.
The results, Figure 7, suggest that, in fact, the impedance per grain
boundary increases with decreasing grain size. At 300◦C (Figure 7a)
the increase from the 73 nm-grained sample to the 33 nm-grained
sample can be computed directly and is found to be about 60%, from
315 kcm2 to 510 kcm2. At higher temperatures, because of pos-
sible batch-to-batch variations in the vendor supplied SDC15 and
increasing significance of inductance effects at high temperatures, the
numerical values are not provided. Nevertheless, the trend toward
higher impedance per grain boundary with decreasing grain size is
clearly evident, Figure 7b. If one accepts the microstructural sim-
plifications of the brick layer model, there are two possible limiting
Table II. Selected physical and transport characteristics of nanostructured (this work) and microcrystalline12, 19 SDC15; dielectric constants
averaged over 200–300◦C, activation energies for grains (Egi) and grain boundaries (Egb) from 175 to 325◦C, and for total ionic conductivity (Etot)
and electronic conductivity (E0eon) from 500 to 650◦C. Quoted errors for grain size and dielectric properties reflect the measured distribution, for
activation energies they reflect statistical errors obtained from fitting to an Arrhenius expression.
Tsinter, ◦C grain size, nm εr (gi) εe f fr (gb)a × 10−2 CgiCgb × 102 Egi Egb Etot E0eon
800 33 ± 4 120 ± 10 8.8 ± 0.3 14.0 ± 1.1 0.79 ± 0.01 0.95 ± 0.01 0.76 ± 0.03 1.32 ± 0.04
900 50 ± 5 79 ± 7 13.8 ± 0.2 5.7 ± 0.5 0.83 ± 0.01 0.93 ± 0.01 0.75 ± 0.01 1.62 ± 0.03
950 61 ± 5 81 ± 4 21.7 ± 0.7 3.7 ± 0.2 0.81 ± 0.01 0.96 ± 0.01 0.70 ± 0.01 1.88 ± 0.06
1000 73 ± 8 76 ± 4 26.7 ± 0.4 2.86 ± 0.14 0.82 ± 0.01 0.95 ± 0.01 0.74 ± 0.01 1.95 ± 0.10
1350 360b 59b 180b 0.328b 0.77 ± 0.01b 0.93 ± 0.02b 0.67 ± 0.01c 2.31 ± 0.02c
a ε
e f f
r (gb) = Cgbεo LA .
b microcrystalline sample data at 250◦C, activation energies over the temperature range 250–350◦C; after Chueh.12
c after Lai.19
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Figure 7. Variation of total (or effective) grain boundary conductivity with
grain size in nanostructured SDC15 as measured under synthetic air: (a) at
300◦C at which the grain boundary response was directly observed; and (b)
at high temperatures at which the grain boundary response is estimated from
the difference between the total resistance and the grain interior resistance as
determined from the microcrystalline measurements.19
interpretations of this behavior: as grain size decreases the specific
resistivity of the grain boundaries increases, or the grain boundary
width increases.
It is possible to carry out an analogous, but independent, analysis
of the dielectric behavior. Similar to the situation above, the capac-
itance ratio, Cgi/Cgb, which corresponds directly to the dimension-
less microstructural parameter, δgb/dg , is expected to increase with
decreasing grain size such that a plot of this ratio vs. 1/dg passes
through the origin and has a slope, in this case, directly equal to the
grain boundary thickness, Eq. 6. From the summary in Table II it is
apparent that Cgi/Cgb increases monotonically with decreasing grain
size, in general agreement with the brick layer model and grain size
independent properties. However, Figure 8a, the variation with inverse
grain size is once again non-linear, with behavior that mirrors that of
the total grain boundary resistance. Furthermore, while the data in
Figure 8a reflect measurements at 300◦C, the behavior is replicated
over the entire measurement range, Figure 8b. Within the framework
of the brick layer model, there are again two possible limiting in-
terpretations of this behavior: as grain size decreases the material
properties change, in this case, the ratio of dielectric constants in the
bulk and grain boundaries (εr (gi)/εr (gb) increases (irrespective of the
absolute bulk value), or the grain boundary width simply increases. In
combination with the results presented in Figure 7, it is reasonable to
interpret the result in terms of behavior that is dominated by a change
in grain boundary thickness, although changes in specific grain bound-
ary properties (conductivity, dielectric constant) with changes in grain
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Figure 8. Evaluation of the electric behavior of nanostructured SDC15 under
synthetic air: (a) the dielectric ratio as a function of inverse grain size at 300◦C;
and (b) implied grain boundary thickness as a function of temperature under
the assumption of spatially uniform dielectric constants.
size certainly cannot be ruled out. Under an assumption of a spatially
homogeneous dielectric constant, the grain boundary thickness im-
plied at 300◦C decreases smoothly by a factor of ∼2 from 4.6 nm
for the smallest grained sample to 2.1 nm for the largest grained
material. The latter value is, in turn, another factor of ∼2 larger
than the grain boundary thickness of the microcrystalline material,
∼1.2 nm.12
With the above interpretation, Cgi/Cgb is taken to yield a
meaningful microstructural parameter from which the specific
grain boundary conductivities of the four samples can be com-
puted according to σspecgb = σtotgb
(
Cgi/Cgb
)
. For the data obtained
at 300◦C, such normalization yields a specific grain boundary
conductivity that is, at most, weakly dependent on grain size,
Figure 9a. To minimize propagation of errors, single values of
Cgi/Cgb (those reported in Table II) were used for conversion
over the entire temperature range. The so-normalized conduc-
tivities, Figure 9b, coincide almost precisely with one another.
Moreover, the specific grain boundary conductivity is almost two
orders of magnitude smaller than the bulk or grain interior conductiv-
ity, consistent with the occurrence of distinct bulk and grain boundary
arcs in the impedance spectra. It is further noteworthy that the micro-
crystalline material displays a specific grain boundary conductivity
that is almost an order of magnitude lower than that of the nanostruc-
tured material, despite comparable bulk properties.
Overall, the major conclusion to be drawn is that increasing the
number density of grain boundaries in SDC15 monotonically in-
creases the total resistivity. For the nanocrystalline series of sam-
ple, the impedance per grain boundary slightly increases with de-
creasing grain size. Some reports suggest enhanced grain boundary
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Figure 9. Specific grain boundary conductivity of nanostructured SDC15
measured under synthetic air (a) at 300◦C, and (b) as a function of temperature,
presented in Arrhenius form. Microcrystalline data after Chueh.12
conductivity in nanostructured materials with high resistance grain
boundaries due to dilution of impurities. Such behavior may explain
the dramatic difference in specific grain boundary conductivity be-
tween the nanograined and microcrystalline material, but cannot be
responsible for the small variation between the nanostructured sam-
ples. In sum, with the exception of an apparently increasing grain
boundary thickness with decreasing grain size, as suggested indepen-
dently from both the conductivity and the dielectric behavior, nanos-
tructuring has not generated an unusual response.
Conductivity as a function of pO2.— The results of the measure-
ments under variable oxygen partial pressure (limited to high temper-
atures) are summarized in Figure 10, in which the total conductivity
is presented as a function of oxygen partial pressure for temperatures
between 500 and 650 C for each of the four specimens. The total con-
ductivity in this case total implies contributions both from multiple
species (ionic and electronic) and multiple processes (grain interior
and grain boundary). Two features are immediately evident from the
data. First, the general behavior of these materials is qualitatively
unchanged from that of microcrystalline specimens,19 with a wide
electrolyte regime occurring over moderate oxygen partial pressures
and mixed electronic and ionic conductivity arising at low oxygen par-
tial pressure. The latter is reflected in the increase in total conductivity
with decreasing pO2. Second, on an absolute scale, the conductivity
decreases with decreasing grain size, in both the electrolytic regime
(as discussed above) and mixed conductivity regime. Despite this
variation, the position of the electrolytic domain boundary appears
unchanged.
In the mixed conducting regime the ionic conductivity can, in prin-
ciple, be eliminated by evaluation of σtot – σelectrolytic to obtain the elec-
tronic conductivity. The analysis, Figure 11, reveals a surprising trend.
Even with the electrolytic (and any other pO2 independent) contribu-
tion removed, the conductivity under reducing conditions is smallest
for the smallest-grained sample. Furthermore, the exponent in the
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Figure 10. Total conductivity of nanostructured SDC15 as a function of temperature and of oxygen partial pressure: (a)-(d) for the four samples with grain sizes
as indicated. Closely spaced points correspond to a fit to expression 7.
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Figure 11. Electronic transport properties of nanocrystalline SDC15 in the
mixed conducting regime and at high temperatures. (a) Implied electronic
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power-law dependence on pO2 σel ∝ (pO2)−n deviates substantially
from the expected value of 0.25, ranging from 0.136 to 0.232, with the
deviation increasing with decreasing grain size and decreasing tem-
perature. In contrast, the microcrystalline material yields an exponent
equal to 0.25 to 0.26 under similar environmental conditions.19
The temperature and oxygen partial pressure dependence of the
apparent electronic conductivity is collapsed to a smaller number of
curves by fitting the expression
σeon = σ0eon(T )(pO2)−n [9]
to the data for each temperature, where n is a single, temperature-
averaged value for each specimen. The quantity σ0eon(T ) displays
Arrhenius behavior, Figure 11b, and the activation energy for the
apparent electronic process increases with increasing grain size, from
1.32 eV for the smallest grained sample to 2.31 for the microcrys-
talline sample.19 Furthermore, the absolute value of σ0eon(T ) increases
with decreasing grain size, but to an extent that is more than com-
pensated for by the variation in n, such that smallest grained material
displays the highest resistivity over the entire range of measurement
conditions.
The interpretation of these trends is not obvious, but a number
of possibilities, in particular within the context of the space charge
model, can be considered. Several recent studies have provided com-
pelling evidence for the applicability of the space charge model to
heavily doped ceria, despite the implication of a relatively narrow
space charge region [1.2 – 2 nm]. Within the context of this model,
as the electron concentration increases due to low pO2, it is expected
that the transport of electronic species along parallel grain bound-
aries would become more important, particularly for small-grained
materials, potentially leading to a deviation from Eq. 7. That such a
phenomenon has occurred is deemed unlikely because of the overall
decrease in conductivity with decreasing grain size. An alternative
possibility is that the smaller grain-sized material has entered into
the electroneutrality region in which [V••O ] = 2n, leading to n = 1/6
rather than 1/4, as a result of enhanced reducibility. This would be
consistent with the decreasing activation energy for electronic defect
creation (Figure 11b), however, it is inconsistent with the decrease
in absolute conductivity with decreasing grain size and the apparent
absence of a shift in the electrolytic domain boundary. Yet another
candidate explanation is an increase in the barrier to ionic conductiv-
ity across grain boundaries with decreasing oxygen partial pressure.
In terms of the space charge model, this is equivalent to an increase in
the space charge potential, φo, under increasingly reducing condi-
tions, such that the ionic contribution to the conductivity is not fixed
with pO2. Given the identical conductivities at pO2 = 0.21 and 10−4
atm in the present measurements (Figure 10), such an effect would
apparently arise only at much lower pO2. While it is not possible
to make a conclusive statement about this interpretation, it is noted
that strong experimental evidence for a gas atmosphere dependence
of φo has been recently presented.12
Conclusions
Bulk nanostructured specimens of defect-free samaria-doped ceria
were prepared by conventional sintering of cold-pressed powders of
commercially available SDC15 with high specific surface area. The
resulting mean grain sizes were 33, 50, 61 and 73 nm, for sintering
temperatures of 800, 900, 950 and 1000◦C, respectively. Under all
measurement conditions (varied temperature, 150 to 650◦C, and var-
ied oxygen partial pressure, 0.21 to 10−31 atm), the impedance was
found to increase with decreasing grain size. Under oxidizing condi-
tions and at lower temperatures at which the bulk and grain boundary
responses could be resolved, two arcs appeared in the impedance
spectra. The resistance of the higher frequency, bulk (grain interior)
arc was independent of grain size whereas the lower frequency, grain
boundary arc increased monotonically with decreasing grain size. The
impedance per grain boundary was found to increase slightly with de-
creasing grain size. In combination with the dielectric properties, this
behavior is interpreted in terms of fixed electrical properties (con-
ductivities and dielectric constants) and a grain boundary width that
increases, implying a space charge potential that also increases, with
decreasing grain size. The origin of this grain size dependent behav-
ior is unknown, but the result points toward an increasing difference
between bulk and grain boundary thermodynamics with decreasing
grain size.
At high temperatures and under varied oxygen partial pressure,
the nanostructured materials displayed the two regimes characteris-
tic of microcrystalline materials, pO2-independent at higher pO2 and
increasing conductivity with decreasing pO2 at lower pO2, with a
boundary between these two regions also typical of microcrystalline
materials. Beyond a simple reduction in the conductivity in the elec-
trolytic (pO2-independent) regime with decreasing grain size, even
the apparent electronic conductivity decreased upon nanostructuring.
This entirely unexpected and unusual behavior is interpreted not in
terms of lowered electronic conductivity, but instead in terms of low-
ered ionic conductivity across grain boundaries. Justification for this
interpretation derives from the fact that even at temperatures as high
as 650◦C the grain boundaries contribute significantly to the total re-
sistance in the electrolytic regime. For grain boundary ionic resistance
to be the cause of the unusual pO2 dependence of the total conductiv-
ity, the ionic transport must become increasingly difficult as oxygen
partial pressure is lowered. In turn, this suggests that space charge
effects become more severe under reducing conditions.
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In sum, we find that nanostructuring lowers the ionic conductivity
of SDC15 in a monotonic fashion with decreasing grain size from
73 to 33 nm. No evidence appears for enhanced reducibility or for
enhanced electronic conductivity. The apparent decrease in electronic
conductivity under reducing conditions may reflect an increasing con-
tribution of high resistance grain boundaries to the total transport
behavior.
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